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Hockey Props?
I noticed in... the December 6 issue that
the Sports section included a Winter Sports
Preview. I was disappointed to find that the
women’s hockey team had been left out,
though you did manage to squeeze in a two-
page article on the men’s team, and a one-
page picture of the men’s soccer team. As a
member of the women’s hockey team, I have
seen a significant increase in the number of
people attending our games, and would like to
add that there may be pointedly more student
interest in our team, which was seventh in
the nation last year, than any of the other
women’s sports teams on campus. I hope
that future issues of Reporter will have due
representation to those who have earned it.

Thank you.
-Perry Foster

[The reason that there was no women’s
hockey preview is because an article entitled
“Women’s Hockey: Gearing Up for the 2002-
2003 Season” was written for the October
25 issue as a preview of the team. There
was also an article about the progress of the
women’s team in the December 13 issue.
Weekly updates can be found in the Sports
Desk section.

I, along with the writing staff of Reporter
try and give recognition to every sporting team
and club on campus. lam sorry if you feel there
is lack of recognition of the women’s hockey
team. Just give us time, we’ll get everybody. If
anyone would like to suggest any future article
ideas or players for the Player Profile, please
e-mail me at reporter@rit.edu -MS.)

I’m Late, I’m Late, for a Very Important Date
Ever since the bus schedule was changed
to meet the students’ need to get to class
or return home, it has run quite effectively. I
had the times fixed in my mind so whenever
I needed to go to school or return home, I
never had to pull out my schedule to figure
out what time the shuttle was coming. During
the fall quarter, the times remained the same.

At the beginning of the winter quarter, I
picked up a new schedule, but I never took
even a peek at the times because I assumed
the schedule was the same. The shuttle ran
quite nicely, just like during the fall quarter
until one day Iran into a classmate. She
complained that the bus was late. I told her
that the bus comes at five minutes after the
hour. She was confused and pointed out in
the WINTER quarter bus schedule that it was
supposed to come 20 minutes before, so the
bus was not on time. It was late. So I finally
peeked into the schedule and found the times
of the buses running before 3:00 p.m. were
changed (after 3:00 p.m., the times were the
same from the fall quarter).

So my question is: Are we supposed
to follow the fall quarter schedule, which
apparently the buses are following, or the
new schedule that got everything out of
sync (especially in my mind with all the fixed
timesl? If we are to follow the winter quarter
schedule times, what was the reason for
this change? And will the bus actually be
following this new schedule also? I liked
the fall quarter schedule; I did not hear any
complaints-everyone seemed to be pleased
until that moment with my classmate when I
learned that the bus no longer ran when we
all thought it would.

Marianne Skuzinski
Third Year
Graphic Design

No Harassment Wave: Just One Busy Man
In the Crime Watch section of the December
6 issue of Reporter there were multiple
reports of harassment attributed to Facilities
Management Services (FMS). I want to make
it clear Ithat] all the incidents referred to related
to the actions of one individual. Management
within FMS became aware of the situation
when one victim came forward. With the
assistance of Campus Safety, an immediate
investigation was begun. During the course
of this investigation, other individuals reported
they, too, were harassed. Immediate action
was taken with the accused staff member to
prevent further incidents.

FMS takes our responsibility to the students
and staff very seriously. We strive to act
professionally at all times and treat everyone
with respect. We hold our entire staff to this
high standard.

-Jan Reich
Director, Maintenance Operations
Facilities Management Services
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We fight against poverty. We fight against injustice. We fight against racism and oppres
sion. Unemployment and violence. Decay and hatred. We fight so long and so hard for
everything around us that sometimes we forget what we’re doing or why we’re doing it.
Sometimes these fights are certainly worth it—other times, the fights are based on pride
and egotism and even simply hate.

No one should ever have to deal with hate—ever—but certainly that will never happen;
As long as there are at least two people on this planet, they will find motives and meth
ods to kill each other. However, let’s not even talk about killing, for now. Let’s go back to
talking. Speech. Dialogue.

There exists in this country a Bill of Rights, and on that piece of paper is the First
Amendment, which says that anyone can say anything they want. This piece of paper
guarantees us the freedom to express our opinions. I’m grateful to our forefathers for
thinking to put that in the very first Amendment so there were no misunderstandings.

But as usual, there are some people who just don’t get it. These people bathe
themselves in selective apathy, and occasionally reach out to assault the freedoms of
others simply because they don’t like what may be happening. I will cite a rather blatant
example, one that happened on campus very recently.

There was an RIT anti-war group putting up posters in hallways and along the walkways
that line the Quarter Mile. Which anti-war group it was is not important now. These fliers
and posters were hung all over the place. Later, maybe even that same night, someone
went around after these fliers have been put up and ripped them down; defaced them;
vandalized them. Logic dictates that those who did it were pro-war advocates who didn’t
like the idea of somebody inviting others with like opinions to congregate, so they took it
upon themselves to remove and/or “redesign” the posters.

If these people were pro-war, that means that they were, by extension, in favor of us
going over and fighting against Iraq. Why are we going over there? Those who don’t want
us over there say that it’s because we’re protecting our petroleum interests. Those who
want us over there say that it’s because we’re protecting America from potential threats
and promoting democracy.

This begs the question: If these people are pro-war and want us to go over to Iraq and
$rip away elements of a certain regime and teach them democracy, why are they tearing
down signs for a (peacefull demonstration and exchange of information? These people
were simply exercising their rights as delineated in the First Amendment, part of one
of the most important documents ever forged in this nation’s history. By destroying the
application of certain individuals’ basic First Amendment rights, the vandals have proven
themselves nothing but the basest of hypocrites.

This is merely a sign of things existing and of things to come; evidence of a much
more ominous and malicious threat that we have to defend ourselves against. This is
another extension of hate: people who tout and praise free speech, but hate and disre
spect everyone who has a different opinion. These are the people who say, “You can say
whatever you want, as long as it’s what I already think.” Be careful. These people are
here, and they are already affecting everythig around them. Where in the past have we
encountered that?

Welcome to America.
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Cr1meWatch
compiled by Becky Ruby

December 13
Criminal Mischief — Sol Heumann Hall
The Statewide Laundry representative stated
that five of his washing machines and three
of his dryers have been broken into and
damaged. An unknown person cut and frayed
the wires in the back of the machines. The
cost to repair the machines is estimated at
$500. Investigation completed pending new
information or leads.

December 14
Possession of Stolen
Property-Colony Manor
An RTS bus stop sign was seen in an
apartment window. The resident was not
home at the time. Investigation continues.

Theft of Auto Parts — Ellingson Hall
A student reported problems with another
student. The student also found that
somebody had caused significant damage
to his car, including broken rear lights, trunk
damage, and evidence that the muffler had
been tampered with. Investigation completed
pending new information or leads.

Harassment — Grace Watson Hall
A student reported ongoing problems with
and ex-boyfriend. While arguing over property
ownership in the male’s room, the student
claims she was shoved in the chest, forcing
her out of the room. Investigation closed.
Referred to Student Conduct.

December 15
Forgery — Perkins Green Apartments
While attempting to identify an intoxicated
student, Campus Safety observed a forged
California license belonging to the student.
The date of birth had been altered to the age
of 22. The ID was confiscated. Investigation
to continue.

Drug Possession — Campus Safety Office
A student found marijuana in a desk and
claimed it to be his roommate’s. No other
marijuana was found in a room inspection.
Both roommates deny possession. The
student who reported the find did admit to
past smoking. 12 grams of marijuana were
confiscated. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct.

December 18
Harassment — Sol Heumann Hall
A Campus Safety officer observed a Reporter
magazine article containing a photograph of
another Campus Safety officer posted on a
student’s dorm door. There were derogatory
comments written around the photograph.
The student admitted to writing the comments
because he had been angry with Campus
Safety after he had been found in possession
of marijuana earlier in the year. Investigation
closed. Referred to Student Conduct.

Possession o Stolen
Property Campus Connections
Two students were found selling stolen
textbooks to Campus Connections. The
students claimed that they had found the
books in a dumpster, assuming they had been
discarded. They had no idea the material had
been stolen. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct.

December 21
Unlawful Dealing with
Child — Perkins Green Apartments
Two underage students were transported
to Highland and Strong Hospitals after
consuming alcohol. A roommate had
purchased a case of beer for personal
consumption, but gave his consent to share it
with the younger roommates. The remaining
alcohol was dumped. Investigation c osed.
Referred to Student Conduct.

Possession of Stolen
Property — Riverknoll Apartments
Campus Safety learned that a resident may
have been in possession of a stolen CD
burner. The student turned over the burner,
but claimed it to be a gift from his girlfriend,
a non-student. The serial number from the
reported stolen equipment matched one
installed on the computer. Investigation
closed. Referred to Student Conduct.

Criminal Mischief — Riverknoll Apartments
A resident reported that an unknown person
kicked in the apartment door while the
resident was ill and sleeping. Nothing was
found to be missing or tampered with. Muddy
shoe prints found matched the treads on
boots belonging to the resident. Investigation
completed pending new information or leads.

December 22
Burglary — Riverknoll Apartments
A resident reported a smashed kitchen
window. A blender, DVDs, music CD5,
and four bottles of Guinness beer were
stolen. The other residents reported
nothing missing. Crime Alert notices were
distributed. Investigation closed. Referred to
MCS department.

December 23
Grand Larceny — Campus Safety Office
A faculty member reported that a laptop
computer was stolen from office. There was
no evidence of forced entry, and there are no
leads. Investigation completed pending new
information or leads.

December 27
Trespass — Gleason Building
A former student was found on the second
floor of building 9 using a laptop computer.
After being informed that the Institute was
closed, the person was escorted off of
RIT property and banned from returning.
Investigation closed.

December 28
Weapon Possession — Colony Manor
A Contract Officer observed a male in an
apartment window with what appeared to be
an air rifle. After investigation, it was found to
be a BB gun rifle. The five non-members of
RIT were escorted off campus. The rifle was
confiscated. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct and non-members banned.

January 1
Public Safety — Perkins Green Apartments
Campus Safety observed a male running after
fireworks were set off. The person was found
to be a temporary employee of Grace Watson
Hall. He claimed the fireworks were set off
for his girlfriend’s benefit. Seven packs of
fireworks were confiscated from the male’s
vehicle. Investigation closed. Referred to
Human Resources.

January 2
Grand Larceny — Wallace Library
Staff from the Acquisitions Department at
Wallace Library reported unauthorized charges
made by an unknown individual using an RIT
Procurement Card. The Sheriff’s office was
notified and will assist in investigating. The
Acquisitions Department notified Accounting.
Investigation to continue.

Harassment
A student who had failed a course sent an
email containing a link to a website containing
vulgar language to the professor. A follow-up
will commence after the student returns from
Christmas break. Investigation to continue.

Grand Larceny — Wallace Library
A student reported that $80 and a credit card
were stolen from his unattended wallet on the
third floor of Wallace Library. The wallet had
been left in a book bag. The wallet itself was
not stolen. The credit card company reported
that there had been three purchases made in
the Rochester area. Investigation to continue.

Photo Students

And they got it.
Eventually.
by Becky Ruby and William Huber
photo by Edmund Fountain

ecent rumors concerning the status
of certain photo-related educational

opportunities were laid to rest over the
course of two informational sessions held on
December 11 and 15. Most of the rumors
addressed had to do with the canceling of
classes by the School of Photographic Arts and
Sciences ISPAS) and the reasons for the cuts.

A variety of speakers gave what information
they could, including Mike Sperling,
Photography House president. In the first
session, an officially-convened meeting in
Gleason A055, the crowd exceeded 110
people and included photography faculty,
FYE instructors, much of Photograph
onlookers from Residence Life, Paul Grimes
(CIAS Senator), and numerous photography
students, freshmen and upperclassmen.

It was announced that the annual photo-
taking trip to the southwest United States
was cut, along with XL, a summer program
that allowed certain students to have a studio
(I?cated on the fourth floor of building 7B) all

to themselves for a few weeks. A trip to ~
was also likely to be cancelled, but no definite
decision had been made. In addition, the
summer pr
Photography I, App~-.
and Aesthetic& of ,

and Processes of Photography, were likely to
be cut, but again, nothing was definite.

The true reasons for the cuts came out a
few days later in an informal session, held in
Photo House, on December 15. Manchee,
after an informational meeting with the
Administrative Chair of Photographic Arts
programs at SPAS, B

According to
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each course was or potentially will be
example, the Southwest Trip (a three-week
excursion) gave students up to nine credits. In
order for the students to earn those credits in
a school-structured three weeks, they would
need to take two h
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essentially in place to make sure that students
are earning, their education. RIT is up for
accreditation either this year or next year, and
some classes here - - ‘ -

dueto -. ‘- - -

the fact that they may b- ‘ - -

summer, are partly in danger of being cut due
to the fact that professors have offered some
in the past, but only had five or six students
enroll. These program h v Ir

Finally, the trip to Paris, where students
study fashion photography, is in dang
because nobody can guarantee the safety of
the students as they travel. They are difficult
to insure because, due to the political climates
currently roiling around the world, Americans
at home and abroad can be considered
potential targets for terrorist activity. The trip
itself may still be offered by Clayton Adams
(the professor who has offered it in th
but it will be his choice.

One problem that students have expres
is the fact that they feel they need the large-
credit courses, such as XL and the Southwest
Trip, in order to graduate on time. However,
Manchee said that the students need to talk to
their academic advisors, as situations like that
can be solved through other measures. •

Professor Allen Vogel has taught an extremely popular photography course known as XL Studio
during the summer quarter. The future of this course is uncertain.

anted the Truth
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Cr1meWatch
compiled by Becky Ruby

December 13
Criminal Mischief — Sol Heumann Hall
The Statewide Laundry representative stated
that five of his washing machines and three
of his dryers have been broken into and
damaged. An unknown person cut and frayed
the wires in the back of the machines. The
cost to repair the machines is estimated at
$500. Investigation completed pending new
information or leads.

December 14
Possession of Stolen
Property-Colony Manor
An RTS bus stop sign was seen in an
apartment window. The resident was not
home at the time. Investigation continues.

Theft of Auto Parts — Ellingson Hall
A student reported problems with another
student. The student also found that
somebody had caused significant damage
to his car, including broken rear lights, trunk
damage, and evidence that the muffler had
been tampered with. Investigation completed
pending new information or leads.

Harassment — Grace Watson Hall
A student reported ongoing problems with
and ex-boyfriend. While arguing over property
ownership in the male’s room, the student
claims she was shoved in the chest, forcing
her out of the room. Investigation closed.
Referred to Student Conduct.

December 15
Forgery — Perkins Green Apartments
While attempting to identify an intoxicated
student, Campus Safety observed a forged
California license belonging to the student.
The date of birth had been altered to the age
of 22. The ID was confiscated. Investigation
to continue.

Drug Possession — Campus Safety Office
A student found marijuana in a desk and
claimed it to be his roommate’s. No other
marijuana was found in a room inspection.
Both roommates deny possession. The
student who reported the find did admit to
past smoking. 12 grams of marijuana were
confiscated. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct.

December 18
Harassment — Sol Heumann Hall
A Campus Safety officer observed a Reporter
magazine article containing a photograph of
another Campus Safety officer posted on a
student’s dorm door. There were derogatory
comments written around the photograph.
The student admitted to writing the comments
because he had been angry with Campus
Safety after he had been found in possession
of marijuana earlier in the year. Investigation
closed. Referred to Student Conduct.

Possession o Stolen
Property Campus Connections
Two students were found selling stolen
textbooks to Campus Connections. The
students claimed that they had found the
books in a dumpster, assuming they had been
discarded. They had no idea the material had
been stolen. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct.

December 21
Unlawful Dealing with
Child — Perkins Green Apartments
Two underage students were transported
to Highland and Strong Hospitals after
consuming alcohol. A roommate had
purchased a case of beer for personal
consumption, but gave his consent to share it
with the younger roommates. The remaining
alcohol was dumped. Investigation c osed.
Referred to Student Conduct.

Possession of Stolen
Property — Riverknoll Apartments
Campus Safety learned that a resident may
have been in possession of a stolen CD
burner. The student turned over the burner,
but claimed it to be a gift from his girlfriend,
a non-student. The serial number from the
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December 22
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window. A blender, DVDs, music CD5,
and four bottles of Guinness beer were
stolen. The other residents reported
nothing missing. Crime Alert notices were
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MCS department.

December 23
Grand Larceny — Campus Safety Office
A faculty member reported that a laptop
computer was stolen from office. There was
no evidence of forced entry, and there are no
leads. Investigation completed pending new
information or leads.

December 27
Trespass — Gleason Building
A former student was found on the second
floor of building 9 using a laptop computer.
After being informed that the Institute was
closed, the person was escorted off of
RIT property and banned from returning.
Investigation closed.

December 28
Weapon Possession — Colony Manor
A Contract Officer observed a male in an
apartment window with what appeared to be
an air rifle. After investigation, it was found to
be a BB gun rifle. The five non-members of
RIT were escorted off campus. The rifle was
confiscated. Investigation closed. Referred to
Student Conduct and non-members banned.

January 1
Public Safety — Perkins Green Apartments
Campus Safety observed a male running after
fireworks were set off. The person was found
to be a temporary employee of Grace Watson
Hall. He claimed the fireworks were set off
for his girlfriend’s benefit. Seven packs of
fireworks were confiscated from the male’s
vehicle. Investigation closed. Referred to
Human Resources.

January 2
Grand Larceny — Wallace Library
Staff from the Acquisitions Department at
Wallace Library reported unauthorized charges
made by an unknown individual using an RIT
Procurement Card. The Sheriff’s office was
notified and will assist in investigating. The
Acquisitions Department notified Accounting.
Investigation to continue.

Harassment
A student who had failed a course sent an
email containing a link to a website containing
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Grand Larceny — Wallace Library
A student reported that $80 and a credit card
were stolen from his unattended wallet on the
third floor of Wallace Library. The wallet had
been left in a book bag. The wallet itself was
not stolen. The credit card company reported
that there had been three purchases made in
the Rochester area. Investigation to continue.
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ach year, more than 6,000 students fight
for fewer than 3,000 campus residences.

Some simply give up and look for other
options. Just about everyone gets frustrated
at one point or another. Housing selection this
year might actually be pain free now that RIT
Housing Operations is introducing a revamped
and more mainstreamed process.

Howard Ward, Director of Housing
Operations, works right in the middle of housing
in Riverknoll, and is no stranger to gripes that
students have had over the years. Above all,
getting housing in the first place was usually
the headache. “From talking to students on
the street, it is definitely an issue for them,’
said Ward. Not only will the lottery system be
a thing of the past, but for those who register
for housing this fall, information will be more
accessible and available much sooner.

Emily lanacone, a second-year graphic
design student, explained, “I was second
on the waiting list and we didn’t find out
until summer where we were going to be.”
With the timing so late, most students like
Tiffanie Gilbert, another second-year graphic
design student, gave up on the process and
began the search for off-campus apartments.
“I got a really low number in the lottery so
I would have wound up in the dorms again.
We decided to commute instead of even
bothering,” said Gilbert.

However, for students like Lindsey Rima,
a fourth-year student, her good experience
with housing kept her on campus for all four
years. “I think I was an exception to the rule,
though,” she said.

Barry Culhane, Executive Assistant to
the President, said that with the lottery,
“everyone puts their dollar in. In the end there
are lots of losers and very few winners.”

“We’re trying to get everything done
earlier to take care of all the students,” said
Ward. “For students who have holes on their
account from not paying bills or whatever, we
want to get those holes eliminated before
selecting housing so that you’re taken care
of.” Many times, the system was tied up for
just one student who hadn’t taken care of
his/her account.

To overcome the last-minute rush for a
place to live, students who currently live in
RIT apartments or the RIT Inn will be able to
renew their contracts for fall 2003 by the end
of January—the earliest ever. The $300 deposit,
an increase of $150, will be applied towards
fall rent and placed on the student’s spring
quarter bill to eliminate a scramble for funds
on sign-up day. The increased deposit will also
help to minimize the number of students with
no intention of living in housing that jam up
spaces for sophomores, or others who are on
the list for apartments or dorm rooms.

“If you persist in the system, we will be
able to get you in. Our goal is to get your first
or second preference. Our major goal is to get
you housing,” said Ward. He mentioned that
once you’ve made it into the system, you’re
free to move around. Even if you don’t get
your first choice, chances are that you might
several weeks into the quarter.

For students that won’t renew their
contracts, including current freshmen and
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dent Dr. Albert Simone.
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The Golisano College of Computing
and Information Sciences, newly
renovated residences, new dining
facilities, new programs, events, clubs,
and online services are among the dozens
of upgrades and additions to AlT. Construction
of the $25 million Gordon Field House and plans
for College Town are well underway. Most
construction falls under the $300 million
campaign “Powered by the Future.”
According to Culhane, few, if any, other
universities of our size are doing anything
this ambitious. “There’s a different feeling—a
genuine commitment to support student
success,” he said. “We’re going to keep this
focus on the front burner.” •

News
Changes in Housing Aim
to Ease Student Anxieties by Alex Cheek
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students off campus, priorities will change in
their favor. Freshmen will now have priority
and thus, have a better opportunity to stay
on campus for the fall. Students will be able
to register online and receive their housing
assignments by mail. For those ineligible to
participate due to holds on their student record,
notifications will be mailed January 27, giving
them until March 14 to resolve the issue.

Non-renewal students will be assigned
housing based on their preferences. For
example, if two students want to live together
in the fall, they will be placed together, instead
of having separate numbers, which was how
the numbered lottery system worked out.
“If one person had number one, and their
roommate had number 1,015, that would
scare students off,” said Ward.

The number of students like Rima who had
a good experience in the housing process
is likely to increase with the new changes.
“There may be some backlash in the system
because we made it so efficient. Students
who may have not persisted in the system and
jumped off the ship, might now stay on and
could cause a housing tightness in the fall.”

Ward said that the new system is dynamic
enough so that all students will still be
accommodated. “No student who goes
through the system and persists will be
denied housing. It may not be first choice, but
at some point in the school year they’ll be able
to get first choice.”

Housing Operations encourages you to visit
their web site at http:llfinweb.rit.eduThousing for
more information. •
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ver the last couple of years, you probably
have seen many changes on campus.
From major construction projects to
improvements in academic advising, RIT has
gone through a major facelift. Much o
began over two years ago as the result of a
report released by Dr. Katherine Mayberry,
Chairman of the Institute Task Force on
student retention. The results of the report
sparked interest on the seventh floor of the
Eastman building—the Office of the President.

Mayberry found the freshman to sophomore
year retention rate to be 87.6 percent, and a
meager 58 percent overall. President Simone
asked the administrative team to begin the
complex task of upgrading every aspect of
the university that displeased students, and
named his executive assistant, Dr. Barry
Culhane, as liaison of the project. Their goal?
75 percent retention rate by 2007.

Culhane and his team focused on
studying 849 full-time matriculated
students that left RIT after the 1999-
2000 academic year, and surveyed them
by letter, postcard, and a structured telephone
interview. The 2,900 students who graduated
that year will be the focus of a spring 2003
survey, enabling the team to take similar
results and suggestions from both groups.

jBefore figuring out how conditions could be
improved, the taskforce wanted to find out why
students left RIT in the first place. The numbers
were as follows: 40 percent transferred to
another university (saying that AlT was just not
the right place for them), 25 percent had difficulty
meeting the financial obligation, 20 percent had
academic troubles, 10 percent needed time to
figure out their educational goals, and 5 percent
cited various other reasons.

Trustee Emeritus John Sturge (‘61) said
that as the school got larger and larger, the
retention rate began dropping. “Just the
size has taken away personality,” he said.
But, he added that, “Simone, over the last
five years, has really focused on the school
as a community.”

Not surprisingly, campus aesthetics, tuition
and fees, and academic advising practices
were among the top ways RIT could improve.
Serving for over eight years a~ the first
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and thus, have a better opportunity to stay
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assignments by mail. For those ineligible to
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News

A New Home for Computer Science

As of December 31, 2002, the Computer
Science Department was moved to the
third floor of the new Golisano building. The
department became fully operational January
6, in time for the start of classes. The new
locations are listed in the latest edition of
the AlT phone book, while the department
phone numbers will remain the same. The
department’s administrative offices will be
located in 70-3005.

Students who currently are enrolled in
Computer Science labs need to know that
the labs are moving to the new building. The
new lab locations are: ICL 1 70-3540, ICL 270-
3520, ICL 3 70-3660, ICL 4 70-3650, and ICL
5 70-3640. Lecture classes will still be held in
their currently assigned rooms.

RIT Professor Given Lifetime
Achievement Award
courtesy of University News

Thomas Pray, chair of the decision science and
MIS departments in RIT’s College of Business,
is recipient of the Lifetime Achievement
Award from the North American Simulation
Gaming Association (NASAGAI. The award
was presented last month at the organization’s
meeting in San Diego, California.

Pray is recognized for efforts to advance
business simulation though his internationally
acclaimed computer programs DECIDE and
DECIDE II.

“Tom’s programs provide a perfect balance
of qualitative and quantitative rigor, which
I find quite rare,” says Matt Ritcher, past
president of NASAGA. “It’s not too difficult for
people to grasp, and they walk away from the
experience with practical ideas on changing
the way they manage their business.”

Nearly two dozen companies have utilized
DECIDE and DECIDE II, including Kodak,
Xerox and Harris AF Communications.

Through his research and writing, Pray has
been focused on the design and development
of computerized business simulation for the
past 20 years. He has conducted numerous
training seminars all over the world.

NTID Receives $1 Million Dollar Grant
courtesy of University News

The U.S. Department of Education has
awarded more than $1 million to the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf to promote
access and inclusion for deaf and hard-of-
hearing students in post-secondary education.

The three-year project is funded through
two DOE programs, the Demonstration
Program to Ensure a Quality Higher Education
for Students with Disabilities, and the Fund
for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education. These two grants will work to
increase access nationally by modifying
teaching practices of their instructors.

“While support services like interpreters
and note-takers are helpful,” Susan Foster
said, NTID professor and principal investigator
for the grants, “college instructors are often
unaware of the subtle, yet critical ways in
which their teaching styles support or hinder
the academic success of deaf and hard-of-
hearing students.”

Three core activities are planned. First,
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with a range of experiential workshops, small
group discussions and individualized tutorials,
focused on access to instruction and learning
for deaf and hard-of-hearing students.

Second, follow-up visits by project
personnel starting in September will provide
support to Summer Institute participants as
they implement the ideas from workshops in
their classes and on their campuses.
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versions of workshop materials such as
CD-ROM’s, videotapes, and a Web site that
can be used independently by faculty and
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RIT Formula Racing Team Takes Third
Place in Formula SAE Australasia
courtesy of University News

In their second international competition
of the year, AlT’s formula racecar team
earned third place in the annual Formula SAE
Australasia competition, December 5—8, in
Carrum Downs, Victoria, Australia.

In the third consecutive year of AlT
participation in the event, eight AlT students
and advisor Alan Nye, professor of mechanical
engineering, made the trip to “the land
down under.” The team finished second in
acceleration and cost report categories.

In July, RIT placed third in the annual
Formula Student Competition in Leicester,
England. RIT has competed in Formula
competitions yearly since 1993.
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5. Five Deadly Venoms
starring: Meng Lo, Feng Lu, Chien Sun, Pai
Wei, and Phillip Kwok

This film is nothing short of amazing. The
interesting and intricate plot alone set this
film apart from most other kung fu movies
and even most action movies. Each of the
venoms has been trained
with a specific style and
has acquired a special ability
because of it. The Scorpion
has super strong kicks, the
Snake has super flexibility,
the Centipede has super
speed, the Lizard can move
in silence and climb walls like
Spiderman, and the Toad has
impenetrable skin.

When it becomes known
that not all of the venoms
are using their powers for
good, their master trains one
lone student to a passing
proficiency in each art. His
mission becomes simple: he
must find the other venoms,
ally himself with the good
ones, and kill the ones that
have become evil. However,
no one, including the other venoms, really
knows what the venoms look like because
they all wore masks while training. As the plot
unfolds, the venoms reveal themselves and
the film climaxes with a final showdown with
the good venoms on one side and their evil
brothers on the other.

4. Return of the Five
Deadly Venoms
starring: ‘Meng Lo, Feng Lu, Chien Sun, Pal
We>, and Phillip Kwok

Believe it or not, this movie is NOT a sequel to 5
Deadly Venoms. Most likely, some production
company thought they could capitalize on the
success of 5 Deadly Venoms and trick people
into buying this movie. The story involves a
warlord who literally rules over his village with
an iron fist. Actually, he has two iron fists that
extend and shoot poisonous darts. Anyone
that crosses the warlord for whatever reason
is killed or maimed in some way. Thus, the
heroes of the story are introduced: one man

is rendered mute and deaf for badmouthing
the warlord, another has both of his legs
cut off, another is blinded for not giving the
warlord his seat in a restaurant, and another
man suffers from brain damage for trying to
stick up for the others. Feeling sorry for the
latter, the other three decided to take him
back to his master. After seeing what the

warlord has done, the master agrees to train
the three men to overcome their handicaps
(they make a set of iron legs for the one with
no legs>. After years of training, the four men
return to the village to seek revenge on the
warlord. Soon, the question becomes: Can
four disabled men defeat an entire army? This
is one of the longest and most dramatic kung
fu movies ever filmed and probably has some
of the best acting of all the 70s kung fu films.

3. Hellz Windstaff
(Long hu men), 1978
starring: Jang Lee Hwang, Yuen Man Meng,
Hoi Mang

Violence, violence, glorious violence! Don’t
worry about plot because this film doesn’t
have much of one. What it does have is
back-to-back fights and intense training
sequences. This movie is for anyone who
finds himself sitting in the theater thinking,

I wish they would shut up and fight.” The
plot consists basically of two guys versus
a master whose specialty is the windstaff,

(continued)

an unstoppable weapon that looks like a
big golden stripper pole. The only way the
windstaff can be defeated is if the two can
learn the dragon palms and rising oar styles in
time to stop the windstaff master from selling
their entire village into slavery. This movie hits
hard enough to give you a black eye just from
watching itl

2. The Mystery
of Chess Boxing
(aka: Ninja
Checkmate), 1979
starring: Lee Yi Mm, Jack
Long II, Mark Long II

The Ghost Face Killer
is on a killing spree and
unbeknownst to Lee Yi
Mm, the two of them will
soon cross paths. Mm plays
a student desperate for a
master to teach him kung
fu. When he finally finds
one, it is in the form of an

Id hermit who sits around
and plays Chinese chess all
day. It turns out that the old
hermit and the Ghost Face
Killer have an old score to

settle, and with Mm caught in the middle his
life may depend on his mastering the art of
‘chess boxing.”

1. Shaolin Temple
(Shao lin tzu), 1979
starring: Jet Li

Authenticity is what makes this film great. Not
only is this Jet Li’s first appearance in a motion
picture, but the film takes an extra step by
using actual Shaolin monks in key film roles.
The film provides a rare look into life inside the
temple by integrating actual training regimes
into the film. The only other way to see some
of the things demonstrated in this film would
be to actually fly to China and move into the
temple. Much more than the average kung
fu flick, Shaolin temple is actually more of a
period piece. The story draws from a Chinese
folktale depicting the heroism of the monks in
saving the emperor from a usurper. This film
is a must see for anyone who wants to see
just how involved a kung fu movie can get.

Jergens Extra-Dry
Jhis formula immediately relieved my dryness
so that I could continue tasks like polishing my
nails and blowdrying my thick, manly hair in
comfort. However, the quickness with which
the slightly runny lotion was absorbed was
somewhat disconcerting. My hands were
aching for moisture again within an hour. I
also tried the Jergens with Aloe, which was
slightly more effective but somewhat greasy.

Vaseline Intensive Care
I don’t even want to talk about this. I have
held a grudge against the Vaseline people
ever since they changed the scent of their
Intensive Care lotion five years ago. It used to
smell like my mother, but now it just makes
me think of my Uncle Chesty.

dde y Smooth
What a superfind! Originally used as udder
cream for dairy cows, this creamy stuff zaps
dryness like none other. Not only does the
non-greasy formula keep my delicate hands,
knees, and elbows smooth and supple, it also
keeps my nipples soft and rosy!

Lubriderm Advanced Therapy
This one takes the cake for best portable
lotion. Unlike the cow cream, it comes in
handy travel-size containers that can be
easily tucked away in your backpack, pocket,
or Prada bag. Th
so heavy-duty as
but it still is effectively creamy (unlike th
Curel lotion that I sampled). My hands sigh
with relief as I apply it, and stay comfortably
moisturized for many hours at a time.

Vase I e
Yep, just plain old Vaseline. A sensitive moder
male such as myself appreciates the value
and versatility of staple bathroom product
like Vaseline Petroleum Jelly. Vaseline is a
hard-core overnight moisturizer. Rub s
on your hands and feet, slip on cotton gloves
or socks, and wake up with skin that you’ll
swear is smoother than Antonio Banderas.
It gets ev
onl
a lip balm, and a

concerning moist
my readers out ther
too. Yesterda
cracked hands were so sore and itchy! Today
I sigh in happiness! My tears are dry but my
hands are not! •

O PIOKUNG FU MOVIESofALLTIM:
BY CHRIS WILTZ ILLUSTRATION BY PAUL BERESNIEWICZ TheMoistMission

Finding the perfect lotion
featuring “William H ber”

A magazine editor’s hands are abso ute y vita . They must be kept smooth and
supp e in order to type w’thout the nuisance of cracked and bleeding sk’n.
However I was bestowed w’th dry skin that fares especial y poorly in the dry,
frig~d air of Rocheste. This issue is so dear to my heart that I chose to take
the matter of f’nding the perfect lotion into my own hands no pun intended)
Here a e a few ‘Extra-Dry’ formu as that I have sub ected to thorough and

et’culous tes ng procedures, sort of:
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Leisure

Freshman
Gilbert Hend~y

Shoots for Tiger Idol

Vonstop sits on a piano bench and picks
is guitar strings. “Can you hear that?”

asks the crowd as the sound guy sets up
a microphone. The audience responds with
scattered acknowledgments. “This is a song I
wrote, feel free to boogie if you want to.,,

He strums an upbeat blues rift and sings
to the sparse crowd at the second night of
Student Government’s Tiger Idol in Ingle
Auditorium. Most of the audience members
are here to support their friends performing in
the show; the rest are performers who are here
alone, waiting to be called up to compete for a
$50 gift certificate to Campus Connections.

Gilbert Hendry is patiently sitting in the
audience with a black Ibanez guitar as his
only companion. He is a first-year computer
e~gineering student from Oneida, New
York who responded to an open call for
contestants. Gilbert is fighting the flu, but
is confident it won’t keep him from giving a
good performance.

Tonight he plans to play “The General” by
the folk rock band Dispatch, a song he knows
well enough to play without checking lyrics or
chords. All he did to prepare was drink a lot of
water to keep his flu under control. Tonight, he
counts on his experience to carry him through;
six years with a guitar and nearly a lifetime
with the piano. His father, to whom he owes
his largest musical inspiration, raised him on
James Taylor and Eric Clapton.

This is not Gilbert’s audience. They favor
the R&B, Hip Hop, and Pop performances, but
they still give folk musicians like Gilbert and
John Vonstop cordial applause. While it is not
their type of music, they recognize the talent
of the young musicians.

byiustin Mayer
photograph by Edmund Fountain

he paces absent-mindedly and practices
chords. The audience members share things
that the judges were too polite to say. When
he gets the signal, he climbs back on stage
and plugs in.

“Bear with me, I have the flu,” Gilbert says,
and the crowd gives him a sympathetic “aw.”

His fingers stumble on the complicated
introduction to the song, but he does not
stop or start over. He pushes through it
until he finds the right tempo. The rhythm
picks up when he starts singing. He is more
comfortable with his voice guiding the guitar.
As he sings, he closes his eyes and raises
his face to the audience; his voice is soft and
powerful. He looks as comfortable as if he was
alone in his room. When he finishes, he lets
his guitar hang behind his back and waits for
the reviews.

The judges ask if he was afraid to use his
voice because of his flu and comment that he
was singing a bit too fast, but they enjoyed his
performance and those things didn’t matter
to them. Gilbert thanks them for the kind
remarks and goes back to his seat.

He was not expecting to bring the house
down; he came to play music with the
possibility of winning. Gilbert packs up his
guitar and leaves Ingle as a hip hop trio calling
themselves “Triforce” takes the stage.

“Get your hands upl” They shout and take
control of the crowd.

Gilbert knows Shaunte already won, but he
will have another shot on January 8 when he
returns for the Tiger Idol finals. He will be up
against Shaunte and other finalists, but won’t
be intimidated. He’s always confident when
he’s playing music. •

“Wow, they like her,” Gilbert says as
Shaunte Hill, a fourth-year civil engineering
technology major, steps up to the microphone.
He is referring to the audience who cheers
for Shaunte as if she was running for a
touchdown. She introduces herself to the
judges; tonight she will perform “Impossible”
by Christina Aguilera.

Her CD accompaniment starts playing from
Ingle’s sound system and she braces herself
with the microphone from the oncoming
explosion of her voice. She fills the empty seats
in the auditorium with her singing and draws
screams from the crowd when she nails the
high notes. Gilbert shifts in his seat and looks
around, his left foot lightly taps the rhythm.

Shaunte finishes her set with her arm in
the air and her eyes closed. The music stops
and she turns to the judges, barely winded by
her performance.

“Damn,” Ryan Giglia says in an awed voice
from the side of the stage. “That’s all I have
to say is damn.” Gilbert laughs, agreeing with
Ryan’s sentiment.

The judges tonight are Ryan Giglia,
Assistant Director of the Center for Campus
Life, Silandara Bartlett of University News,
and Andrew Quagliata, Coordinator of SAU
operations. They give Shaunte their reviews
as they did with the previous performers; it
feels like she has won already.

Gilbert is next. He strolls down to the stage
and plugs in his guitar. He does not look ready
to perform. The moderator, SG Historian
Whitney Anderson, says the camera crew
needs a break to change the tape. The judges
leave the stage and the audience rises as
one. Gilbert steps down into the seats where
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From a .makeshift Ir,aqi graveyard at the
University of Michigan, to a pin on a
student’s bag that reads •“If you’re, not
outraged you’re not paying attention”
to a peaceful gathering, of over 200,000
in ~the streets of Washington, D.C., ,an
antiwar movcment is Qu1~et1y growulg
across the nation—and RI 1 is a part of it.

eVietnam protests of the 1960s, college campuses are serving as a catalyst
for antiwar protests against the possible war on Iraq. This is a quieter, faster,
and less personal movement than that of the Vietnam era, launching at a greater
speed through use of the Internet and cell phones. What is missing is the sense
of personal urgency under the shadow of the draft. Today’s movement is an
emphatic one targeted at preserving the civil liberties of the Iraqi people and
those affected by a war with Iraq.

RIT Anti War, with its teach ins and focus on education rather than civil
disobedience, fits the profile of a typical modern anti-war group. On December
10, International Human Rights Day and the day Jimmy Carter received the
Nobel Prize, RIT Anti War held a teach in that filled a conference room in the
SAU with students, faculty, and members of the community.

The teach—in included a panel of speakers from RIT and local communities
and a long-distance call from Baghdad from Kathy Kelly, a leading anti—Iraqi
sanctions activist. The panelists consisted of representatives from the Rochester
Committee for Mideast Peace, the RIT Anti war group, the International
Socialist Organization, and the RIT Muslim Students Association.

Mitchell Kaidy, a local journalist and panelist at the teach in, spoke strongly
of alleged U.S. hypocrisy while at the podium. “The U.S. is the only country that
has ever used a weapon of mass destruction,” he said. “We not only have nuclear
weapons of mass destruction, we have chemical weapons of mass destruction and
we have biological weapons of mass destruction. We are pioneers in the science
of killing people.”

The panelists discussed the suffering of the Iraqi people as a result of decade
long sanctions, the targeting of the Muslim people by the U.S. government, and
the economic effects of the War on Terrorism on U.S. health care.

After the meeting, Ryan Church, a member of the Monroe Community
College Coalition for Peace and Justice, expressed his concerns regarding

Antiwar posters and fliers are torn down almost immediately
after being posted. Senior photojournalism student Jeff Rae
discusses what can be done to avoid the problem.

by Monica Donovan
photographs by Andrew Schafer Junior fine art photo student Ivan Broida listens to suggestions for

possible actions to take when and if the U.S. announces a war on Iraq.

I
I,

dents Speak OUtAgajnst Wa
“It seems unfair that so few . eo . le have so much control.’

—Ryan Church
possible war. “When you’re a kid, the news seems really remote and far away,”
he said. “Now it just seems to be getting closer and closer and scarier and scarier
every day. I think it’s really scary that [a potential war] is building up.”

Church expressed some of the anti Bush sentiments that have been echoed by
other Americans. “The Bush administration is as close to fascism as I’ve seen in
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September 11 occurred. The responsibility of the
President is to protect American citizens from that
kind of disaster.”

While national polls indicate that at least one
third of Americans are opposed to a war, Simone’s
sentiments are still echoed by much of the nation
and by many JUT students.

Mark Giemza, a second—year Information
Technology major, considered his position on Iraq.
“Would I protest? Probably not,” he said. “People
thought that Hitler wouldn’t be a problem. I’m
glad that there’s at least some kind of action, just in
case. And if outright war happens, that’s what our
country’s doing, so I’d support it.”

At the moment, BiT Anti-War is primarily
focused on educating the MT community at large.
They hold meetings every Monday at 7:11 p.m. in
the SAU, attend local and national pr.tests, will
schedule more teach-ins, and frequently set up
inf.rmati.n tables in the SAU and Gracie’s.

MT Anti-War regularly posts news and
events related t. their cause on their website:
www.ritantiwar..rg..

Jeff Rae, left, records audio and video while
students listen to a phone conversation with
leading anti-Iraqi sanctions activist Kathy
Kelly in Baghdad.
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The anti warteach in attracted activists Mitchell Kaidy, left, and Brian Marsdale,right.
They discuss the evening’s activities with Khury Peterson Smith

quite some time. It seems unfair that so few people
have so much control.”

Khury Peterson-Smith, a member of JUT Anti
War and the International Socialist Organization,
feels that BiT Anti War can have a significant

impact. “What’s happening here at JUT and on
campuses across the country is the beginning of
what can stop the war,” he said.

“I think that since Bush [and his administration
have] been in office it’s been made clear that it’s
more about their power than about us. They’ve been
attacking immigrants and working people. And he’s
not only trying to consolidate his power here, he’s

also trying to do that across the world. We are trying
to stop that.”

Meanwhile, the White House announced that
President Bush welcomes the protests as part of a
“time honored tradition” of democracy.

Saddam Hussein applauds the anti-war
sentiment in Great Britain and America, saying
that the demonstrations in the Arab and Western
world could help collapse American and British
determination to make war on Iraq.

The primary message JUT Anti War is trying
to express in its educational forum has several
underlying components. Their “Points of Unity”

can be found on flyers distributed to all who
attend their meetings. It reads: “We are against
racist scapegoating. We are against the completely
unreasonable sanctions that have been placed on
Iraq since the first Gulf War, and call for their
lifting. We are against any preemptive strike on Iraq.
We are against the attack on civil liberties.”

Vincent Serravallo, an assistant professor of
sociology at JUT, is a supporter of BIT Anti
war. “They are providing an excellent forum for
dialogue,” he said, “and allowing us to reflect on
important issues that go beyond campus.” Serravallo
also praises its democratic nature. “They take pains
to make sure that everyone has a chance to speak.”

BiT President Dr. Al Simone supports JUT Anti
War: “I disagree with their position, but I support
their right to express their point of view. A college
campus should be a place where different points of
view can be debated without recrimination.”

Simone explained his reasons for disagreement.
“If the President believes that [he has evidence
of a threat], he’s obligated take action. I think the
point has to be made that we Cannot forget that

“A college campus should be a place
where different points of view can
be debated without recrimination.”

-Dr. Al Simone
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Lieutenant Colonel
Daniel H. Stafford

O - • . h~A il’t_

Lt. Colonel Stafford of the RIT ROTC participates in early morning exercises
alongside Second Lieutenant Melissa McDonald and other ROTC students. The
ROTC meets three days a week in the Student Life Center at 6:30 a.m. for activities.

A FTER SERVING HIS COUNTRY FOR 24 YEARS, Lieutenant Colonel
Daniel H. Stafford will end his career at RIT when he retires from the Army
next summer. The walls of his office on the third floor of the Eastman Building

bear the metaphorical service ribbons of a career that has taken him to 46 states and 14
countries: plaques of recognition, framed photographs of men and women in uniform,
and his degrees from the University of Rhode Island and Long Island University. When
you fist step into the room, the presence of accomplishment is over;~ helming, but when
LTC Stafford speaks, it is as one human being to another.

“My career has come full circle,” he says on a snowy
morning in December. “Having joined the Army
through ROTC at University of Rhode Island, it
has always been my desire to teach ROTC I saw
that as a capstone to my career.”

He speaks about Army ROTC as a career
opportunity; one that instills core values in its
students and builds future leaders. For LTC
Stafford, ROTC led to a career long trip around
the world.

In the early 80s, he was stationed in Mannheim
and Kaiserslaten, Germany. Cold War tension kept

knowing that you have a job to do,” he says in
his office the following Monday. “Inevitably, you
are trained for what the future may hold.” He
reclines in a plush conference chair, yet maintains
good posture, his subtle self discipline commands
respect in everything he does.

Four years ago, LTC Stafford and his family
moved to New York State from Fairbanks, Alaska; a
rare case where moving to Rochester meant moving
to a warmer climate. In Alaska, LTC Stafford had
become a member of the “Fifty Below Club”
after he participated in a field training exercise in
temperatures reaching 50 degrees below zero. He
singles Out the photograph on the wall as one of
his favorites, not counting those of his children; two
sons and a daughter.

“Growing up, I lived in the same house for
eighteen years. Since I’ve joined the military,
my wife and I have moved 14 times in 23 years.”
Growing up in a military family has taught his
children to be more outgoing and willing to have
new experiences. He smiles as he talks about his
children’s ability to share with new classmates the
different places around the country they have lived.

“I was in Philadelphia during the Gulf War,” he
says. “It just happens like that for a lot of soldiers.
When the War began, the organization I was a part
of was manufacturing uniforms, and everything
became focused on desert uniforms.”

“The factory was producing about a thousand
uniforms a day to be shipped over to Saudi Arabia.
We had a vital part in providing the soldiers with
what they needed. A lot of the employees had sons
and daughters serving in the desert. That had
an interesting effect on them; they were making
clothes for their children and shipping them over
to the Gulf.”

The proudest moment occurs at cadet
graduation; this year more so than the past. The
14 cadets graduating this May arrived at RIT at the
same time as LTC Stafford. “This May, when those
students are commissioned as second lieutenants,
will probably be the proudest moment for me at
RIT, because I’ve seen them since they got to college
to the day they graduate.”

He has not decided what he will do after he
retires, but he likes to mention his life—long dream
of driving a Zamboni.

“I just turned 45. I’ve developed a tremendous
amount of friends here at [RIT]. I’d like to stay
somewhere here in Rochester, on campus, but next
summer will be it for me with the military. After 24
years, I think that’s going to be enough.”

LTC Stafford may not know what his future holds
after next summer, but his training and experience
have given him a positive outlook toward his post
army career. When he hangs up his uniform, he
knows there will be opportunities open to him that
he can not yet envision. His future is perhaps best
represented by the tiny Zamboni sitting on his desk;
a small reminder that after moving 14 times at the
will of the United States Army, the decision about
where he moves next belongs to him.
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He compares his experience in Germany to
what Americans face today. At a presentation given
by Residence Life on Thursday, December 12,
he described his life in Germany for several MT
students. “To have to go through that was very
troublesome, and I don’t want us to live like that,” he
said after explaining his morning routine of inspecting
his car for explosives planted by terrorists.

His civilian clothes, a collared shirt and dark
khaki pants, are obviously cared for as much as
his uniform. His tall stature is complimented by
his professional posture shoulders back and chin
up. He is a man that can quickly be recognized as
a soldier, yet his soft, authoritative voice and warm
personality reveal that he is also a teacher.

“I praise God that it turned out the way it did
when the Berlin Wall came down, but anytime
you face an adversary, you go about your business

Americans wondering where and when a threat
would appear next. “Back then, the Soviet Union
was a powerful foe, and you certainly were in
striking distance anywhere in Germany,” he says,
looking as concerned now as he was in Mannheim.
“It was a very real threat.”
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He compares his experience in Germany to
what Americans face today. At a presentation given
by Residence Life on Thursday, December 12,
he described his life in Germany for several MT
students. “To have to go through that was very
troublesome, and I don’t want us to live like that,” he
said after explaining his morning routine of inspecting
his car for explosives planted by terrorists.
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“I praise God that it turned out the way it did
when the Berlin Wall came down, but anytime
you face an adversary, you go about your business

Americans wondering where and when a threat
would appear next. “Back then, the Soviet Union
was a powerful foe, and you certainly were in
striking distance anywhere in Germany,” he says,
looking as concerned now as he was in Mannheim.
“It was a very real threat.”
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“I don’t like this war idea. I think they should try

to solve it in a more peaceful way.”

Roman Blagovirny

First Year, New Media

“I think it’s important that we try to do something,

but at the same time, it’s not really our business.”

Emily Getman

Second Year, New Media

“We should kick Iraq’s ass.”

Derrick Hale

Second Year, Civil Engineering

“I’m not real clear on the situation, but I am anti

war. This is generally all about oil and Bush is

trying to pull a Roosevelt and get things going.”

Megan Thompson

First Year, Photography

“They need to listen to the rest of the world. We

have always been able to get what we want.”

Judd Lamphere

Second Year, Photography

“War kills people and there is no good reason to do

it. Bush is doing it for his reputation and using it to

try and hide his faults.”

Kiki Okeke

Third Year, Electronic Engineering

“I don’t approve of going to war for what seems

to me like many unjustifiable reasons and personal

grudges. Just because Bush’s family was threatened

by a dictator doesn’t mean men should die to take

(Saddam) out.”

Matthew Berkman

Fourth Year, Photographic Illustration

“I think it’s good they keep it out of our country.

I am happy they are doing something that keeps

war away from U.S. citizens, but I don’t necessarily

agree with it.”

Andy Frederick

Fourth Year, Information Technology

“We should stop this so called “war on terrorism”

because we are more terrorists than anyone else.

We need to re—examine politics.”

Julia Dickinson

Third Year, Psychology

“The U.S. should take a better Stance on foreign

policy rather than have it, as Bush would say, “evil

doers vs. good guys”.”

Chrissie Lamond

Fourth Year, Graphic Design

“The U.S. should spend less on military actions

and more on intelligence.”

Adam Gardner

Second Year, Criminal Justice

“It’s not fair that terrorists do something to

innocent people [9/111 but at the same time, it’s not

fair for the U.S. to bomb them back because there

are a lot of innocent people there.”

Sani Seesuchart

Graduate Student, Industrial Design

“I don’t think we should attack Iraq. If we start

attacking them then they will retaliate and it will

keep going back and forth.”

Bendaporn Torrungruang

Third Year, Management Information Systems

“War is not the answer. We need to work on

worldwide justice and the inequalities of monetary

value, as well as taking care of the sick and hungry.”

Margot Badger

Fifth Year, Nutrition

~~or’ on e tr--t
What action should the United States take
regarding the War on Terrorism and Iraq?
compiled and photographed by
Jolianna Miller
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Sports

long with fellow trainers Diman

A Smith and Christine Worsley,newly hired assistant athletic
trainer, Brad Steverson is a
busy man.

Beginning at 10:00 a.m. daily, these three
trainers, along with 14 student trainers oversee
all of the training activities within the athletic
department. Mornings are usually reserved
for rehab,” said Steverson. Rehabilitation of
injured athletes is something that requires a
bit more individual attention and is difficult to
do during the busier afternoon hours.

At around 3:00 p.m., the training room is full
of athletes from every AlT sports team in order
to prepare for practices and games.

Either a student trainer or one of the
three supervisors is present at all games and
practices. Sports with a higher likelihood of
injury such as wrestling usually receive the
more experienced trainers.

Steverson is also responsible for scheduling
training time among all of RIT’s teams and keeping
in contact with coaches, players, and other trainers
in cases of injury. “We try to coordinate with each
other on a daily basis,” said Steverson.

0

C

:13

As a former high school football player,
Steverson is not without his share of
adventure. Born and raised in New
Orleans, Steverson began going to school
for pre-med before realizing his love for the
sports environment. After moving here in
1994, he attended Monroe Community
College and obtained an associate’s degree
in physical education.

“I really got hooked with a year of athletic
training at MCC,” said Steverson as began
speaking about how he decided to pursue a
career as a trainer. Following his time at MCC,
Steverson moved to SUNY Brockport and
graduated in May of 2001.

The following year, Steverson obtained an
internship at RIT before eventually being hired
full time this year.

Steverson feels that the athletic trainers
play a fairly large role in RIT athletics and he
takes great pride in seeing an injured player
take the field again following rehabilitation.

One of Steverson’s other responsibilities is
developing workout regimens for the teams.
This past season, he developed personalized
workout programs for the women’s soccer team.

“At this level, everyone needs to be in
the weight room,” he said. Steverson is a
big believer in weightlifting and knows that
it gives an athlete a tremendous advantage,
regardless of the sport.

Steverson is thankful that the athletes are
very responsive to his recommendations.
“Athletes here at RIT are very in tune with
themselves,” he said. If someone is injured
or has a problem, they seek his help to make
it better.

“I was in their shoes just a couple years
ago,” added Steverson. Because of this, he
feels that athletes find it easy to relate to him.
The same is true for his relationship with the
student trainers.

Steverson enjoys the tremendous variety
of sports at AlT. “Down south, it was mostly
football,” he said. “I’ve really come to like
lacrosse a lot.”

Although Steverson says he is perfectly
happy with his current position, he would like
to become certified in strength training.

There is no doubt that RIT athletics benefit
from having a talented trainer such as
Steverson on staff.

G T&PAID
PUBLI HE’

ANT
ILLUSTRATORS

Reporter needs talented and
motivated people to write and
illustrate on a weekly basis.
Experience isn’t necesarry but
is a plus. Meetings are every

•day, room A426 in the SAU.

necessary

tent athletic trainer Brad Steverson tapes a knee of a wrestler in the RIT Athletic Training Room.
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Although she missed the National Competition
qLialifying tane by only three seconds, she is
not disappointed, rather very pleased that she
had as good a season as she did. Spalholtz
lead the Tiger pack throughout the season

Spalholz ran some track in high school, and
then ran in her freshman and sophomore years
in college She played soccer in the fall for those
first two years, and then when cross country
became available for women, she decided it

would be better to focus on her r~inning
‘It was a big adlListment going from

generally running middle dista ~ce 1800
meter and 1 500 meterl to the 5k races,” said
Spalholz. “The adjustment was mLich harc er
last year, because I wasn’t even sure I’d be
running cross country This year, I trarned
during the summer and was in niuc i bet er
shape for the start of the season”

Spalholtz never expected to do as well in
the cross country season as she c ci.

Once she started racing, she knew that
her training was starting to pay off. During the
pie-season, she was running between 40 and
80 miles a week, which generally converts to
an hour or more of running every day. “Coach
Swrtnicki really did a good lob to break up the
training, he took us to a variety of different places
so that we weren’t List i tinning around campus
every clay,” said] Spalholz. Of these places one of
her favorite parks to train is Black Creek.

There are a few reasons why Spalholtz
didn’t expect to do as well as she did this

season, besides the fact that it was onl her
second year involved with cross coLintry

After she finished up a great sophomore
spring track season where she also barely
missed qualifying for the national competition,
she suffered from an injury and then mono
Her junior year was spent recovering from the
inj~iry and sicimess

Not being able to run to my full potential
was pretty fr Listrating,’ said] Spalholz “I still
worked out and did cross training while I
couldnt compete, but it really made this year
sort of a comeback for me.”

Although track and cross country are often
considered mainly individual efforts, there is a
strong team element behind every good runner.

“All the girls on the team get along very
well Compared to last year, there is much
rnore of a team an osp iere,” saic Spalholz.

Spalholtz also adc ed that there were
improvements from all of the gi Is throughout
the season “Megan MacNeil really improved
a lot and had some big PR’s I ersonal recordsl
this season, and should improve even more
for next year giving us a stronger team,”
Spalholtz stated

After a great fall season, Spalholz is looking
forward to the winter and then spring tiacl
seasons Training indoors has its positives, sLich as
not having to worry about the weather onclitions

She will usually compete in the 1500 meter
race c uring the winter Another nice thing that

Spalholtz appreciates about indoor is that the
laps go by much faster

“Winter is good experience and I really like
racing indoors, but spring is kind of what it’s all
about,” said Spalholz By the time spring rolls
around, it is a much needed change for training
and competing

Although Spalholtz really enjoyed this past
cross country season she sees track as the
area of competition that she enjoys the most

Spalholtz, an International Business major,
imagines that running will always be part of
her life. “It really breaks ~ip yo~ir day when yo~i
go out for a run “ said Spa holz

It can he very tough to get runs in wien
you’re as busy Spalholtz noted, who co-oped
in Rochester this summer.

Some clays she would work from the
morning until six, and then do a work out and
by the time she was finished eat ng di er
it would he nine or ten o’clock us type
of schedUle is not easy to keep up, and
signifies the type of commitment that distance
runners make

As of right now Spalholtz is not s ire if she
will run cross country for the team next year,
even though she is eligible

I am kind of excited because after tl i

past season I know what I am capable of, ‘ said
Spalholz. “Before this year, I had always seen
myself as a middle of the pack runner With
a season like the one she List finished, her
coaches would love to have her I ack for next
season especially considering how close she
came to qualifying for the national competit on

“I just want to run as well as I can, and if

nationals happen for me, then I see t as an
added bonL 5

little over a year ago, Heidi Spalholz had just finished up
her first year of cross-country after recovering from mono.
A little over one month ago, she placed 1 ‘ith out of 209
runners at the 2002 NCAA Division Ill Atlantic Regional
Cross Country Championships.

Heidi paIhOIZ
Out uns the ComPettboby Tim Johnson

photograph by Kathryn Nix
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Sports AND EXPERIENCE OR NATURAL TALENT. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

TO WORK WITH DIVERSE TECHNOLOGIES AND EXPERIENCE
DIFFERENT BUSINESSES. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CALL 254-5880 FROM
9—3.

Women’s volleyball player Laurie Underhill cut her braid to donate to Locks of Love,
which makes wigs for children with cancer.

Toad I WIsner
ATTORNEY AT LAW

dwilawBcon1
244—5600

1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

*** ATTENTION ACTORS AND CREW PEOPLE 1’~”

**OPEN CALL FOR ALL POSITIONS FOR A NEW TEL

RIT and ESPN are producing a sports ma
broadcast on local cable stations We are in the process of
interviewing for talent/hosts
(male&female),crew people, writers and graphic designers.
All positions are to be filled by students. Contact Mark
Fragale in the ETC office: 475-5837 or mafetc@rit.edu.

WANTED: ELECTRPNIC REPAIR TECHNICIAN: GATES IND
PAIR HOUSE LOOKING FOR TECHNICIAN WITH MECHANIC

Starving Student Special
1-Topping pizza & Cheesy Bread

- Can substitute Cheesy Bread with Breadsticks or CinnaStix

~
$

Add Domino’s Pizza $~99 799 $999 I
Buffalo Chicken Kicicers” ~ Medium Large ~.
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USA SPRING BREAK PRESENTS: Spring Break 2003. Campus
Reps Wanted. Earn 2 free trips for 15 people. Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Acapulco, South Padre and
Florida. Call
Toll Free 1-877—460—6077. www usaspringbreak corn.

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1—800—293—3985x127.

***ACT NOW’ Guarantee the best spring break prices!

South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida, and Mardigras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps N
EARN$$$. Group Discounts for 6+. 1 888 THINK SUN (1-
844-6578 dept 2626)/www.springbreakdiscounts.com

Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. Student Groups.
Earn $l,00—$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraise

C
campusfundraiser corn

SPRING BREAK INSANITY! WWW INTER-CAMPUS COM’ OR CALL
1-800-327-6013 GUARANTE
DESTINATIONS-FREE MEALS! CANCUN JAMAICA FLO

Hours: 11:00 am to 1:00 am Sun-Thur
11:00 am to 2:00 am Fri-Sat

ADD A SIDE ITEM TO ANY PIZZA ORDER
Cheesy Bread Spc $2.99
ClnnaStlx’ 8pc $2.99

COKE, DIET COKE OR SPRITE
l2oz. Cans 75C
2-liter $1.99

r

~ Add Domino’s Pizza $ 99
Bufl’slo Chicken Kickers” ‘rut
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E ven before the holiday season began, Underhill, who was involved in many mentioned that some of her teammates

freshman volleyball player Laurie community service activities in high school, assured her that, “ It is going to a good cause,
Underhill gave total strangers a gift of her made a heartfelt decision to help children in so don’t miss it too much.”
own. Underhill, a native of Buffalo NY, cut need. “ I thought it would be really cool to help, Many hair salons perform free haircuts
off twelve inches of her hair and donated and my hair grows really fast anyway,” she for people who wish to donate their hair to

it to Locks of Love, a non-profit organization, said. “ Everyone always said they really liked my Locks of Love. Some also volunteer to send
Locks of Love makes hairpieces for hair, and I thought the children would too.” the hair for you. The Master Cuts, located in

financially disadvantaged children in the United The organization encourages everyone to the Eastview Mall in Victor, will cut for free
States who are under 18 years of age. Most of make the same selfless decision that Underhill from Monday through Thursday for anyone
these children lose their hair due to a medical made. Although Underhill’s donation of hair donating ten or more inches of hair.
condition known as alopecia aresata, which may seem like a lot, she explained that ten Locks of Love is a very important
unfortunately has no known cause or cure. ponytails of hair were needed in order to make organization for children in need, and

Underhill first learned about the organization one wig for a child. This works out to be over participants like Underhill make it all possible.
after hearing about someone in Buffalo who 120 inches of hair. Once they receive enough For more information on this organization,
had donated her hair to the cause. Underhill hair to make a wig, they still must match like visit their website at www.locksoflove.org.
knew right away that it was the right thing colors to make the perfect hairpiece. The price On this site, you will find many touching
to do. “ I had been saying I was going to cut of a custom wig starts at $3,000. pictures of children who have received wigs
my hair and donate it for a long time,” she Although it took Underhill a while to get from the organization.
admitted, “One day when I was at the mall, I used to her new haircut, she now likes Laurie Underhill is just one example of how
decided it was the right time to do it.” the new look. “ It is a lot more manageable BIT athletes can give a part of themselves to

“They were cutting my braid off for almost now and easier to manage when playing help other people. “ It is just hair and it is going
ten minutes because my hair was that thick,” volleyball,” she said. to grow out again,” said Underhill. “ I would
she said. After cutting off a total of 14 inches, Even if she weren’t happy with her new donate again in the future when my hair is
the hairdresser salvaged 12 inches of hair to look, Underhill wouldn’t have regretted her long enough!” •

send to the organization. Today, her hair barely decision. “ It helps knowing that it will be
reaches her shoulders. going to a good cause,” she said. She also
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Domino’s Pizza
Student Savings! Free Delivery!

Call: 359-3330
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Buffalo Wings
lOpc$4.99 2Opc$9.98 3OpcS 13.99 5Opc$l9.99
Domino’s Pizza
Buffalo Chicken Kickers’° lOpc $5.99
Breadsticks 8pc $ 1,99

Campus Wings Combo’
1-Topping pizza & Buffalo Wings.

~ ~
Medium Pizza Large Pizza
&lOWlngs &lOWIngs

Monday Madness
Large cheese with 1-topping pizza. ~ Two cheese with 1-topping pizzas. ~

rir ~~ ~‘ r \j’ ~1 O~~ $1~ ~
Add Domino’s Pizza $~99 r~a ~ MdDomlno’sPlzza $~99 Mediums T.arges X-Larges ~
BufiWo Chicken Kickers ~J ‘010 Buffalo Chicken Kickers ~J I
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Sports AND EXPERIENCE OR NATURAL TALENT. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

TO WORK WITH DIVERSE TECHNOLOGIES AND EXPERIENCE
DIFFERENT BUSINESSES. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CALL 254-5880 FROM
9—3.

Women’s volleyball player Laurie Underhill cut her braid to donate to Locks of Love,
which makes wigs for children with cancer.

Toad I WIsner
ATTORNEY AT LAW

dwilawBcon1
244—5600

1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

*** ATTENTION ACTORS AND CREW PEOPLE 1’~”

**OPEN CALL FOR ALL POSITIONS FOR A NEW TEL

RIT and ESPN are producing a sports ma
broadcast on local cable stations We are in the process of
interviewing for talent/hosts
(male&female),crew people, writers and graphic designers.
All positions are to be filled by students. Contact Mark
Fragale in the ETC office: 475-5837 or mafetc@rit.edu.

WANTED: ELECTRPNIC REPAIR TECHNICIAN: GATES IND
PAIR HOUSE LOOKING FOR TECHNICIAN WITH MECHANIC

Starving Student Special
1-Topping pizza & Cheesy Bread

- Can substitute Cheesy Bread with Breadsticks or CinnaStix

~
$

Add Domino’s Pizza $~99 799 $999 I
Buffalo Chicken Kicicers” ~ Medium Large ~.
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USA SPRING BREAK PRESENTS: Spring Break 2003. Campus
Reps Wanted. Earn 2 free trips for 15 people. Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Acapulco, South Padre and
Florida. Call
Toll Free 1-877—460—6077. www usaspringbreak corn.

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1—800—293—3985x127.

***ACT NOW’ Guarantee the best spring break prices!

South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida, and Mardigras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps N
EARN$$$. Group Discounts for 6+. 1 888 THINK SUN (1-
844-6578 dept 2626)/www.springbreakdiscounts.com

Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. Student Groups.
Earn $l,00—$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraise

C
campusfundraiser corn

SPRING BREAK INSANITY! WWW INTER-CAMPUS COM’ OR CALL
1-800-327-6013 GUARANTE
DESTINATIONS-FREE MEALS! CANCUN JAMAICA FLO

Hours: 11:00 am to 1:00 am Sun-Thur
11:00 am to 2:00 am Fri-Sat

ADD A SIDE ITEM TO ANY PIZZA ORDER
Cheesy Bread Spc $2.99
ClnnaStlx’ 8pc $2.99

COKE, DIET COKE OR SPRITE
l2oz. Cans 75C
2-liter $1.99

r

~ Add Domino’s Pizza $ 99
Bufl’slo Chicken Kickers” ‘rut
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E ven before the holiday season began, Underhill, who was involved in many mentioned that some of her teammates

freshman volleyball player Laurie community service activities in high school, assured her that, “ It is going to a good cause,
Underhill gave total strangers a gift of her made a heartfelt decision to help children in so don’t miss it too much.”
own. Underhill, a native of Buffalo NY, cut need. “ I thought it would be really cool to help, Many hair salons perform free haircuts
off twelve inches of her hair and donated and my hair grows really fast anyway,” she for people who wish to donate their hair to

it to Locks of Love, a non-profit organization, said. “ Everyone always said they really liked my Locks of Love. Some also volunteer to send
Locks of Love makes hairpieces for hair, and I thought the children would too.” the hair for you. The Master Cuts, located in

financially disadvantaged children in the United The organization encourages everyone to the Eastview Mall in Victor, will cut for free
States who are under 18 years of age. Most of make the same selfless decision that Underhill from Monday through Thursday for anyone
these children lose their hair due to a medical made. Although Underhill’s donation of hair donating ten or more inches of hair.
condition known as alopecia aresata, which may seem like a lot, she explained that ten Locks of Love is a very important
unfortunately has no known cause or cure. ponytails of hair were needed in order to make organization for children in need, and

Underhill first learned about the organization one wig for a child. This works out to be over participants like Underhill make it all possible.
after hearing about someone in Buffalo who 120 inches of hair. Once they receive enough For more information on this organization,
had donated her hair to the cause. Underhill hair to make a wig, they still must match like visit their website at www.locksoflove.org.
knew right away that it was the right thing colors to make the perfect hairpiece. The price On this site, you will find many touching
to do. “ I had been saying I was going to cut of a custom wig starts at $3,000. pictures of children who have received wigs
my hair and donate it for a long time,” she Although it took Underhill a while to get from the organization.
admitted, “One day when I was at the mall, I used to her new haircut, she now likes Laurie Underhill is just one example of how
decided it was the right time to do it.” the new look. “ It is a lot more manageable BIT athletes can give a part of themselves to

“They were cutting my braid off for almost now and easier to manage when playing help other people. “ It is just hair and it is going
ten minutes because my hair was that thick,” volleyball,” she said. to grow out again,” said Underhill. “ I would
she said. After cutting off a total of 14 inches, Even if she weren’t happy with her new donate again in the future when my hair is
the hairdresser salvaged 12 inches of hair to look, Underhill wouldn’t have regretted her long enough!” •

send to the organization. Today, her hair barely decision. “ It helps knowing that it will be
reaches her shoulders. going to a good cause,” she said. She also
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ADVERTISEI~IEI\IT
January

T, F’ 0 .
Paid Advertisement

lexibook delivery Friday, 10th
Women’s Hockey RlTGayAlIiance Drag Show
vs. St. Michael’s 330 pm $5-wi student ID, $7- all others

a I I A . C 0 1 SG: omecoming Tailgate Party

SAU Cafeteria 8 pm

• Breezeway Women’s Basketball
5 pm -8 pm vs. St. John Fisher 6pm
(free food and raffles!)________ Mens Basketball

~ ~Over 300,000 New and USED textbooks MensHockey

1 FREE shipping on 2 or more items BACC Fashion Show
SAU Cafeteria
8pm

~ Men’s Hpckey

__ Convenient Online Book Buvback Program
/ \

www. bn. corn
Restrictions appI~. Offer subject to change. Visit www.bn.com for details.

Saturday, 11th

Sunday, 12th

II events subject to change. Based on information available I ~i’24/O2. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game
Room; call 475-2’239(v/tty). CalendaRIT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life. ]

Tuesday, 14th
The College Grind Series

Wed nes€iay, 15thI

Exhibition 7pm

Last Day ofSign up’s for
Killington Ski Trip (CAB Office)

Last Day ofSign-up’s
for College Bowl
(CAB Office)

Men’s Hockey
vs. Fredonia 7 pm
Greek Night

Friday, 17thICAB Event: College Bowl
SAUTime: TBA
$10 perTeam

Men’s Basketball
vs. Alfred 4 pm

Women’s Hockey
vs. St. Michael’s 3:30 pm

USA under 18 (exhibition)
Military Night 7 pm

Women’s Basketball
vs. Alfred 2 pm

irnto
4O°IO~ CAB Event:

Battle of the Bands
SAU Cafeteria
4pm-lOpm
$5 Student$10 FacJStaff,$15 Public

________ Homecoming Dinner! DanceA R N ES&N 0 B LE ‘~i.” Fireside- KingiQueen unveiled 6PM

Club Day
SAU Lobby
10-4 pm

Saturday, 18th
Men’s Hockey
vs. Plattsburgh 7 pm Women’s Hockey
Alumni Night vs. Sacred Heart 3:30 pm

Big Tree Musk:
“The McArells”
Ingle Aud.
Students $5 ,Gen. Public $12

Saturday, 19th

College Flag Football Tournament
Rugby Field 12pm

Student vs. Facualty Flag Football
Rugby Field 3pm

CAB Event: College Bowl
SAU Time:TBA $10 perTeam Sign-Up byian.l5th
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w Housing Selection

i5A Night at
Tiger Idol

165w ents Speak Out
Against War
w Assistant Trainer

Brad Steverson

EP’ R
ANUARY 10, 2003 I
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1.

Your professor wants to see t at project
at tomorrow morning and you’re

stuck trying to figure out
Garamond keeps showing up like Courier

wó~wo ds:
Cross

bon’t drive to someplace where
they charge you just for opening

• ã..file. Come to the Hub where
yo only, pay for hat you rint.

• • :NOmore~ less, no worries.

sUB
What other quick print shop will
explain -why you’re getting a
PostScript error and fix it?
Don’t fool around...

Bring It in, print itand get an A.
•F ng

• I tar Copies
•DIg Inkjet

For the entire month of JañY~ d for 10% off your oder!
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